
NCDWR Fish Kill Summary Report

Kill Number

WA17004

Date  Reported

10/5/2017

Date  Investigated

10/9/2017

Time Investigated

County

CRAVEN

Latitude

35.006245

Longitude

-76.9303210

Waterbody NEUSE RIVER

Location Near New Bern

Total Fish Mortality

500000

HUC:

03020204

Species Reported

ATLANTIC MENHADEN

EMT staff attempted visited the northern and southern shorelines of the kill areas where complaints were observed on  Monday 
October 9th as EMT wasn’t made aware of the kill until then. AFter speaking with the Neuser Riverkeeper and other locals, the 
kill seemed to begin sometime between Thursday and Friday previously. Possible strong southerly winds upwelled some 
hypoxic waters that have been building over the previous few weeks from the strong saline stratification - a problem typical for 
drought months. Supporting data were recorded by the Modmon program. The waters had also cooled slightly and there were 
also some localized strong storm events in some areas. 
The slime mold Aphanomyces invadens was observed as water temperatures start to cool down into fall. NCDMF staff 
confirmed sores among the kill population along the southerly side October 7th and 11th. Four inch menhaden, all with sores, 
were observed from Union Point along the shoreline down to the Flanner’s Beach area.

Physical data recorded on the northern/southern shoreline from the following Monday at Kennel’s Beach and Union 
Point/Persimmon’s Restaurant and Marina, respectively, based on the most recent complaints. The north shore was normal, 
very turbid and the wind was blowing 20 knots from the south. The south side indicated low DO near 4 mg/L with 5 ppt salinities.

Localized kills were also observed in Fairfield harbor (Northwest Creek) and at the mouth of Broad Creek, and Slocum Creek 
(october 20th).

Notes:

Suspected Cause

DO

Other Species Affected

NONE

Waterbody Type

Estuary

Duration

2 days

Kill Area

20 miles

Tributaries Affected

BROAD CREEK, SLOCUM CREEK, NORTHW

Samples

NONE


